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Victoria MmMORXAZ* (Amdx.) Rtjues, 
1973 uzcokh Victoria. Msmqbull Act, 
1903 and  Report of  Com&kxttkx on 

National Ascapkmcoes axo> ICCR

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION  AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE  AND IN  THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): I beer to lay on the 
Table—

CD A copy of the Victoria Memo-
rial (Amendment) Rules 1973 
(Hindi and English versions) 
published in Notification  No. 
Gr.S.R. 45 in Gazette of India 
dated the 19tfa January, 1974, 
issued under section 5 of the 
January, 1974, issued  under 
Victoria Memorial Act, 1903.

(Placed  in IAbrary.  See 
No. LT-6296/ 74}.

* 2) (i) A copy  of  the  Report 
(Hindi versions) of the Com-
mittee appointed  to  review 
the working of the National 
Akademies  and the  Indian 
Council  for  Cultural  Rela-
tions.

<ii) A statement (Hindi and Eng-
lish versions) showing reasons 
for delay in laying the above 
Report. [Placed, in IAbrary. 
See No. 6297/741.

12.2ft

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA gABHA

SECRETARY-GENERAL:  Sir  I
have to report the following message 
rveefpvd from the Secretary-General 
of Rajya Sabha: —

“In accordance with the provisions 
oft ztde 127 of the Ruled of Proce-
dure and Conduct of Business In 
the frafya £$abh6 I am directed to 
inform the Lok Sabha that the Rajya

Sabha, at its sitting hgld  on  the 
&6th February, 1974, agreed without 
any amendment to the National Co-
operative Development  Corporation 
(Amendment) Bill, 1974, which was 
passed by the Lok Sabha at its sitt-
ing held  on  the  19th February,
1974.**

3f*Tsn*r Tn»  i-n (w :

tr&m qqgfrCT, $ % f

s»TOf \cn %> fern % »

r*r (sr̂rr) . 

vrezrsr *r̂tsr*T, ?rr£t-

% srK f̂t*r *nc   ̂̂ ^

«rsq«r  ̂ sr*ff *(%

O

STATEMENT RE:  INCREASE  IN
PRICES OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS  (SHRI  SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): To compensate Oil  Compa-
nies for increases in crude oil prices 
which occurred effective  from  16th 
October 1973, a general revision of the 
prices of refined petroleum products 
was last made from 3rd  November,
1973. At that time the products prices 
were brought in line with the curds 
oil price of $3.08 per barrel (f.o.b.). 
Since then, effective from 1st January,
1974, crude ofl prices have increased 
again as a result of steep upward revi-
sion of |>ostfed prices by the Govern-
ment of oil producing countries. Be-
fore that date, the market crude oil 
of the Gulf region, namely, Light 
Arabian crude  was  officially priced 
at $3.65 per barrel; effective 1st Jan-
uary, 1974, the prices are  averaging 
around $10 per barrel. The situa-
tion has, however, remained somewhat
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unsettled on account of the .fact that 
oil producing countries in the Gulf 
region have not all finalised their Par-
ticipation Agreements with  the Oil 
Companies.  For this reason and. also 
because of Government's anxiety  to 
minimise the impact on the vulnerable 
sectors of consumers and certain prio-
rity industries like fertilizers, only a 
preliminary adjustment of prices  of 
furnace oil, bitnumen and lube base 
stocks was made effective 23rd January
1974.  After very careful examination 
of the matter, it has now been decided 
that effective 2nd March 1974, product 
prices will be revised upward to re-
flect a notional f.o.b. crude oil price 
of $8.48  per  barrel.  A statement 
showing the revisions made is laid on 
the Table of the House.

While the incidence of increase of 
the crude oil price has been fully pass-
ed on across the board to all products 
kerosene oil, high speed diesel oil and 
cooking gas price increases have been 
kept down. If the price increase were 
to be passed on fully to kerosene oil 
and high speed diesel oil, it would have 
been 45 prise per litre for each of the 
two products; as against that,  the 
price increase has been kept down 
to about 15 paise per litre. Similarly, 
the increase for a 15 Kg. cooking gas 
cylinder would have been Us, 8.50 
but it has been kept down to Rs. 1.02.

The reduction of prices on account 
of kerosene, high speed diesel oil and 
cooking gas has been passed on to 
aviation turbine fuel, furnace oil, lub-
ricating oils and greases and naphtha 
when used for purposes other than 
the production of fertilizers. There is 
no change in the naphtha price when 
it is used for the production of fertili-
zers.

As has been stated by me on various 
occasions in this House increase in 
prices of petroleum products to match 
the price of crude oil from time to 
time has become inevitable. However 
Government are anxious to make the 
best endeavour to keep down price 
Increase in products  of general con- 
wmirtlnm like Kirntm  and rooiklng

gas.  High speed diesel oil, which is 
used for transport and agriculture, is 
also a product where we would JLiice to 
Soften the impact.  This  has  been 
achieved in two ways.  The price of 
indigenous crude oil has been fixed at 
the level of 34.50 per barrel and a 
notional pooling of prices as between 
imported crude oil  and  indigenous 
crude oil has been assumed for pur-
poses of fixing the national average 
crude oil price of  $8.48 per barrel 
which is the basis for product price 
fixation.  The second measure is the 
transfer of price increase required on 
account of minimal increases in high 
speed diesel oil, kerosene oil and cook-
ing gas to other products which could 
bear such increases.  These products 
are aviation turbine fuel, furance oil, 
lubricants and greases and naphtha 
when use for products other than fer-
tilizers. While the loading on aviation 
turbine fuel and furance oil is not 
very heavy on lubricating oils,  the 
increase is of the order of Rs. 3,000 
per tonne exclusive of duty. And on 
naphtha not used for fertilizers, the 
increase is of the order of Ks. 1834 
per tonne.  As the Hon’ble Members 
are aware, the consumption of lubri-
cating oils in the country is among 
the highest in the world  and we 
believe that there is  considerable 
wasteful use of lubricating oils.  We 
propose to ask the Oil Companies to 
take up educational publicity  to in-
form consumers of the correct lubri-
cating practices. We also propose en-
couraging the setting up of lubricating
oil recycling plants in  large  urban 
areas so that used lubricating oils can 
be re-processed and made available to 
the consumers.

As regards naphtha used for  pur-
poses other than fertilizer production, 
it is felt that most petrochemical pro 
ducts made from naphtha can bear 
the incidence of  the Increased price. 
These end-products of the retroche- 
micals industry are not likely to have 
significant Impact  on  items of con-
sumption by  the weaker sections of

the society*
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Statement showing revisions in ceiling selling prices of petroleum products

P r o d u c t s
U n i t

As on 1 
1-1-74'

As on | Increase t Increase 
2-3-74  P«  per

| KL/MT  litre/
K*.

A. Bulk refined petroleum products 
(Bx-Storage Point—Bombay')

Rs. Rs. Rs. Paise

x. Aviation Spirit 100/130 KL 2523* 45 3283- 53 760-08 76

2. Aviation Spirit XX5/X45 KL * 2556*46 3372* 73 8x6* 27 82;

3. Aviation Spirit 73. KL 2476* 68 3X49* 60 672- 92 67

4. Aviation Turbine Fuel . KL 733* 71 1367*13 633* 42 6a

5. Motor Spirit 93 ON KL 2526* 39 295X* 56 425*17 43

6. Motor Spirit 83 ON KL 2457*00 2796-58 339* 58 34

7 High Speed EHesel Oil ] KL 697*34 844-89 *47*55 15

8  Furnace Oil KL 279*89 604*12 324* 23 32

9 Kerosene Superior KL 7x6* 69 864*24 *47* 55 15

xo Light Diesel Oil . KL 429*3x 829- 64 400* 33 40

xi  Bitumen Straight Grade 
containers) .

(iu
MT 590- 23 834* 79 244*56 24

12  Bitumen Cutbacks B.S. Gr  ITT

13  Bitumen Cutbacks R.C. Gr.  HT

14. N*pbtha (except when used
for fertilizers) Gr,  .  .  HT

703* 27 iox8* 57 315- 30 3a

739-29 1079-07  349* 79  35

252*35 2320*06 2067*71 207
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Products Unit
As on
r-i-74

As on
23-1-74

Increase 
in price

Rs. Rs. Rs.

B. £«*&« Bat# Stocks cEx-Rffinery) :

X. BOC—50 •  .  . MT 905*93 1310* 33 404* 40

2. BOC—*50 . . . . . • »» 937* 74 1342-14 93

3. Pale 800 . . . . . • *» 1026- 23 1430* 63 »

4- Spindle HVI . . . . 99 1052*05 1456* 45 99

5. Spindle MVI . . . . • » 960* 23 1364* 63 y»

6. Spindle LVI . . . . • 99 950- 65 1355* 05 99

7- Light Neutral HVI •  99 1183* 70 1588*IO »

8. Light Neutral MVI . *  >9 1089* 96 1494* 36 99

9- Light Neutral LVI • »» 992* 4* 1396* 81 99

IO. Intermediate Neutral HVI 9* 1267* 00 1671-40 99

xx. Intermediate Neutral JMVI 99 1172*20 1576* 60 *

12. Intermediate Neutral LVI 39 1022*84 1427*24 99

X3. Heavy Neutral HVI 9» X273* 66 1678*06 99

14. Heavy Neutral .MVI • my XX96* 22 1600*62

*5- Heavy Neutral LVI 99 1045* 68 1450-08 »»

16. T.O.B.S. (MR£) . • 99 831-ox xz68* ox 337*00

*7. 150 Neutral . . . . 9% 1*59* 94 I564-34 404-40

18. 500 Neutral « . . . • 99 X2X9* 80 1624* 20 99

19. X300 Neutral « . . . 99 1243* 72 1648*12 99

20. 100 Industrial . . . . •  99 960*35 1364*75 99-

2Z. 500 Industrial . . . .
• 99 989* 87 *394*27 99

as. 1600 Industrial . . . . •  9» 1010* 91 X4X5* 3* 99

*3. T.O.B.S. (LIL> . . . . • *9 <'#-*y 795-90 xi32*90 337*oa
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•ft mmmm   firing

(*rTf%*rx)  : wror %rr

«WPTT *f3T 5HR- t I  OTTlT  t̂t,

r̂t  fsp i mfnsr wt *Fsr

fTvSRT #3T «rr, 6 3T# cTSPT #ST «TT eft 
«pff  TTTTT3H f̂ TT W  ?  % f̂rcr

***? *!«? 5T̂r #?ft TT̂ cr %

*rrqSt ere? sr̂f *TFft, ^  *fjff 

srrc  ^................

*ft wren* m aftwr (wt̂tpjt ) : 

**%**% ?ft stpt *rf i %m%m

% ŝn*r r̂r t  % srra* *ft *mt*mt 

fT̂r $. *.

«ft vaar f̂ rrO wraWt : 3r ^

5® snrrer f%cr #, %-fâ d %  tfererr 

f%*rr, iftfef̂ rwFr  *rrar fwfgri *tot, 

«f̂ r 3r sptt »h  |  ?

urwrw «f$tw : ^ cfr f̂enr *kz-*kz- 

®fft cPt̂;  % i sfr q r̂ #srr f̂rr «rr 

^ m w  t * f̂ rfN̂ x apt  curare 

*ft  f̂er  % f̂rq;, ^

**Vt t i *nNft sfr  f. . . .

«ft Jm̂rawrsr *rt : *m$t writ*m$t writ % 

fwz n *t$ w<*.............(wnrqrm) . . .

SHRI SAMAR GUHA <Contai): Sir, 
a point of order.  The statement just 
now read by the hon. Minister does 
not contain even a single word  to 
justify that the matter was so urgent 
for which they have to take  these 
steps.

MR. SPEAKER: You can raise it at 
the time of the discussion.  It is not 
under discusion now.'

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I have not 
concluded, Sir. Secondly it is not as 
if it is just the second time that the 
crude prices have been  increased. 
Therefore, what necessitated to issue 
the notification in a sudden and casual 
way?

Thirdly, as you had said, there is 
not a single word uttered by the hon. 
Minister to show whether he has abid-
ed by your directions.

MR. SPEAKER: The statement was 
in the office before your  objection 
came.

SHRI SAMAR* GUHA: You  have 
been very  Hind  enough  and  good 
enough and spirited enough to uphold 
the dignity of the House and the dig-
nity of the Chair.  An objection has 
been raised on the propriety of placing 
this notification.  Not a single point 
that has been made in the House has 
been met by the hon. Minister.

MR. SPEAKER:  Kindly sit down
now.

«ft tr̂ftrwir (*t*nr) : %rr

W SHFT t I  ®PT sfr  STPTF?r

f̂vzrr ^ ?fr m*rai srrft  qnc % 

ift wr̂nr 3rfa>-Hr *̂r p f *ftr

gfrr i *ft sfrrOT 5T̂f wmm

Pf f%*r miaR qr f£
% i srit vnHdi f

fk* t̂FTT «T 5RffhFT w

wm pn t ftf  ̂  *gww ®pt

T̂*T «TT3T  % 5*«THT  farsTT qr
itptvt n̂rrr vnfrr r̂rar

*fmmi  ̂ » ^rt vp m

I *RTT IT?ft  8f5T  apefsr

T̂̂tr ̂  ^ ̂qrmTT  fe fW <4i«n<
qnc ^  fvrn- im %  i  ̂  ^

tlHIMKIHiq p̂m5T vnqpn »l|%r<yi
 ̂ f̂t srerhr t W wrt qrr ..

MR. SPEAKER: This is not a point 
of order.  If you want to make any 
point, you can do it at the time of 
the budget discussion when the con-
cerned Ministry is taken up.
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
He can lay it on the Table of the House 
so that we can have a discussion on 
this.

MR. SPEAKER:  The statement is
already before the House.

*CV

fOT..............................

*srt :

f% sr̂r- serw q f̂t

?rr<h5r 7  ̂ % smx f̂rcn nm . . .

«ft  faifrnfY

r̂̂ rr f%̂r *nrar ̂nr  t ?

vft vtnBprxr* Tsrf : 7  ̂  *flT i 

<$*r?rr 3fr f*rm *ptt ^ *tth % 7 sr#

% ̂ PTt̂r fam wr  ŝrcft ^ rt

% R̂Tqr sFt

Sr ^  f%rar 35T  ŝr ferr  i 73ft
*• *1 *—» «y »V

 ̂ftt sttt ̂ rr ^ *acf srfr fnro 

<tt ?f̂r *Tf̂ Tf frHT fer qfprr 1. . . 

(sr-srsrTsr) ....

«fv ôrrBmwr f*r«r (̂ yRPT ) : 
m  f̂ TvrfWr snr  ̂  §*rr ? 

W4*ld <s4|fifr< jETTffif apt fzr$t  *Pt

tRwr  ̂ Rigrfti«n m*$*r t̂arr

I 1 i&H r̂ *rfa:  spr 44 iiren  %. . .

MR. SPEAKER:  He  wanted to
make a statement with the permission 
of the Speaker.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHR A: 
He said that on that very day he in-
formed you.

«ft «pr f***** : *nsr$r ŵ P&r, 

**?Ŝ ia?F gpror *7?r  f*F *g*
8T5 *1*$ 1 ^  %■

ire  srt «fY i
3*r  r  f < ĥbt fimfr vt 

*fhe w apr f̂ mrr w  t  *  «trt 

«Rff  fiffrlMl w  *ftr 

*r%t *TT*fr ?

«ft vrr̂rgrrar *srt: % *rf ®fx: .

*ft sorâpr far̂TrV 5rrsrf«ft : 

^qT m ^^Trî crtW Tirtift’ ?

«fV 5rnpr«n̂r mi : # «tft  Whr

fk̂ MI r̂r̂TT g f% F̂TRT

wrrsrr  t  fr̂ ET ^t ^

T̂r̂rrf ., *

sRT̂̂TOT  : JfTTT f̂T̂TT VJ %

55TT%' T̂TT ?

SHRI SHYAMNANI>A3Sr  MISHRA: 
Does the Government not owe it to 
the House to give the reasons why 
they did not include it in the budget? 
Why did they come only two  days
later?

SHRI  SHAHNAWAZ  KHAN:  As
the hon. Members are aware, the nego-
tiations on prices of oil are in a fluid 
stage.  The negotiations are going on 
with the Arab countries, Middle East 
countries. They raised the price from 
the 1st of March.  The decision was 
taken  after 7 p.ivt.  We immediately 
informed the hon. Speaker.

sjwBrar  : zr̂t wtr sft% tr

£aRT fTEyT ̂ eft STPT ?ftT vfk̂,  ̂̂ 3T 

’3TRTT f 1

fsfV wtoptwt f»r«r : %*r
wTiff «Pt  irrgiT  r̂rf̂ —

t ^ mf ^r,

m  n W  *WT T̂Rf p t̂ T  tr

î T*fr îir ?
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mr&tmw set : ĥsrr  *f?r in#

ftwrr % pp &9T ̂   % *rct ̂  w w

% *n*r * ..

*ct «r*r f*n$TT* :  18

crncter %ttx i m$nm  % sffar  $r tot 

§*t ?

«ft *arf : #  snr **r

fr— snro sn¥̂j%<r  f̂l̂ r % 

srrc htoto sftr qx ĉrâ Hd 

«ft *fYx 3%  ^aif^r ^rr 

=̂rm̂ wnrr ....

«ft wjh  f̂r̂ nfy T̂7nr<#V : ^  

r̂rzrr ?

ssfr siriprwi r̂t : *tpt  ^ t̂pt

3̂T % ........................

«r>  f̂ r̂ V : *Ht

?r f̂r gr® ^r t w r̂ ftr̂ rsr

sfTT HI TOT f̂tr  TOfci TOT %---

apt  *F«r fi ̂fVr ̂fTST ̂ RvTT

fm. . . . (w wrnr).................vfrf̂ nt, wr

*ifr *rt *r̂ t, % w  ^ r̂srT̂  ^— 3r 

%■ yggnr g— 28 3T<> sftr i cnrter 

flft̂r r̂ tot ĝqrr, •rrf̂TMTT #5 t̂

*ar̂  % «nr?r stft% stprt toIt i

snarer *n£te*r, # ^rrcr  T̂fsrSr fgfte 

spr T̂r g f*F *&ct F̂tro-  <r?rr 
«rr,  ̂sr*ft sntft  t. . . .

r̂streft  : jjst  srsrarîr—

sprn: *7tf ssflrT  srrf̂: ^Rfr ?rt eft

TOT ’BTPT cTT̂ »̂T *ftT

>̂vt. * •

«Ô T5T  3T«?f (̂ ?3TT)  :

€fmT«* SHE* Tf sfhC TOT  *TTT 5̂ %

 ̂  ?

t ?

W®W <*<£rtW*  *f̂ fTT fl'CIWI

«ft «gw *»** **rf : ?tPm  wrr %■»V

?ft  *pt f*nm  ̂i

V68TOI  H f̂TO  : *3T̂ T cT=P

t̂ crr̂  ̂t ̂  cfr wr̂ft mtr  ^̂ wfx 

v ^ itt i r̂ r̂qvfY  % n̂ft w

cn  ̂ r̂ f̂ rrr f̂ r̂ r w t

Tt  I l̂ C ^FcT TT̂rr *TT̂ % -SĈ T̂ S^F ?T̂ Y

wtt  crO%  r̂t  ?fr  ̂  

n̂w% ?rr ?rwrcft % i

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND  CHEMICALS  (SHRI D. K. 
BOROOAH)  Sir,  I  am  extremely 
sorry that I could not be present here 
on time because, as a Member of the 
other House, I had to make the same 
statement and. the same question' \/ere 
raised there also. My colleaguet was 
here.. . .

M*R. SPEAKER: He was trapped
there*

SHRI T>. K. BOROOAH. I cAuite see 
the point of view of t>ie hon Mem-
bers

AN IlON. MEMBER Including that 
of the Speaker.

SHRI D. K. BOROOAII:  This was
not really an  announcement.  What 
they did was that they executed the 
decision of the Cabinet. The Cabinet 
decision was finalised at 7 O’clock on 
1st March—that was a Friday. Immedi-
ately, I wrote a letter to you. Sir, and 
also the Chairman of the Rajya Sa'bha 
that I would like to make a statement 
as soon as the House met.

What happened  was  this. As Is 
known to the House, the petroleum 
prices have always been linked with 
the increase in crude oil price and that 
lias been based on the recommendations 
of the Oil Price Committee headed by
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Mr. Sh&ntilal Shah. They had said 
that whenever there  was increase in 
the price ol crude oil, the formula that 
they had suggested would be available 
for raising prices. But the variations 
in prices have been so quick that we 
have had to increase the prices from 
time to time, because we have to buy 
crude oil In cash, we have to give the 
money in foreign exchange. Whoever 
buys in this country, the foreign ex-
change has to be provided by the Gov-
ernment and the  money  has to be 
paid in cash. Therefore, any delay in 
increasing the petroleum prices would 
really mean loss to the Government or 
private companies or the public sector 
companies which constitute the major 
portion of our refineries.  On 1st at
7.00  p.m., the decision was taken, as 
I have just mentioned. I wrote a letter 
to you that I would like to make a 
statement. But there was one problem 
that was belore us; it was an adminis-
trative problem; if we did not imple-
ment the Cabinet decision immediate- 
lv, there would have been run on tho 
stocks. As it was, people were hoard-
ing  petroleum  products,  including 
diesel and kerosene, in the expectation 
that there would be a price increase in 
the Budget.  It was decided at 7.00 p.m. 
and was implemented immediately, be-
fore mid-night.  If we had not imple-
mented it  immediately, there would 
have been a run on the stocks. On 
Saturday  and  Sunday there  would 
have been acute shortage of kerosene 
and other pel r oleum  products  all 
over the country. That was one con-
sideration. It was not done with a 
view to showing, not to speak of con-
tempt, even disrespect to this House.
I had been a Member of this House 
and of other Legislative  Assemblies 
for a number of years, and as you well 
remember, I was also Speaker of the 
Assembly for some time. Therefore, 
it goes against my grain, and certain-
ly against the grain of the members of 
the Government, to show even the least 
disrespect to the House.  As I said, 
this was done under a constraint. If 
we had not implemented the decision 
immediately, there would have been 
a run on the stocks . ..

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MTSHRA: 
That is different.

SHRI ID. K. BOROOAH: That may 
be ditt'erent, but this forms a part of 
the sequence of the  decision of the 
Cabinet.  I would like you and House 
to consider whether or not what was 
considered to be lapse was done under 
a constraint over which we had no 
control and we had done it in good 
faith, if the hon. members fell that 
what I did was wrong, then certainly I 
will abide by your decision.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 1 
want to seek one clarification, namely, 
whether, before the decision was taken 
by the Cabinet, there was increase in 
the price of crude and, if so, at what 
time was this increase in price of crude 
effected by  the oil-producing  coun-
tries? The hon. Minister has said that 
there has to be a correction between 
the price of crude and the price of 
petroleum products. If that is so, the 
House would like to know when was 
the increase in the price of crude 
effected by the oil-producing  coun-
tries after which the Cabinet  took 
thi«s decision.

MR. SPEAKER: We can have a dis-
cussion.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
Let him tell us about it just now. This 
is a very important issue that out-
side the House a decision has been 
taken which legitimately pertains to 
the jurisdiction of the House. Why do 
you not ask them to give this simple 
information to us?

MR. SPEAKER: According to the
Rules, when a Minister makes a state-
ment, no Questions shall be asked.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
No, this is not a statement of that kind.

MR. SPEAKER:  Please  read that
statement.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA:
It is indeed very strange that the Chair 
does not allow us to get a very impor-
tant information from him.
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MR. SPEAKER: I  am  allowing a 
discussion on it. During the discus-
sion you can put all your questions 
to him.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
Please ask him to give this very simple 
information. The Chair is not acting 
according to Rules.

MR. SPEAKER: I give you the Rules 
book, you please read it.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
That rule does not come in the way. 
This is not a statement made accord-
ing to that rule. You  are taking so 
much, of our  valuable time.  Why 
don’t you ask him to give this very 
important information?

MR. SPEAKER: All that you are 
entitled to is that you can have a dis-
cussion.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
Since you find that the Government is 
caught on the wrong foot, you want to 
shield it?

MR. SPEAKER: No, he has made the 
statement already.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Cannot  this simple  information be 
given to this Hou.se—when was the 
price of crude increased?

MR.  SPEAKER:  If I allow one
bon. Member, tben I will have to 
allow others also.

SHRI SAMAR GXJHA: I have also
one question to ask.

MR. SPEAKER: All that I can advise 
you is that you can have a discussion 
on it.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
This information should be available 
to us.

MR. SPEAKER: He has not made it 
on the spur of the moment.  Hie has 
given due notice and it was allowed 
to-day. It is a  statement by tbe

Minister according to tbe Rules and 
when a Minister makes a statement, 
no question will be allowed. All that 
can be allowed is that you can have 
a discussion later on. If I allow it in 
the case of one Member, then I will 
have to allow others also.

We have already lost much time on 
this now . ..

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
This was done only two days after the 
Budget was presented.

The Speaker should have been more 
zealous of the rights of the House. .

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE  (Kanpur): 
You can have a discussion.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA : 
Here, we have got a definite impres-
sion on our mind that since the Gov-
ernment has been caught on the wrong 
foot, the Chair is now protecting it.

MR. SPEAKER: Please do not put it 
like that.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
In financial matters, we cannot put up 
with this.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE  (Basir- 
hat): It is a reflection on the Chair.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
It is, it is meant to be, because here 
the rights of the House are involved. 
In financial matters, we  cannot put 
up with this.

MR. SPEAKER: You are not caring 
for the Rules. You are threatening 
the Chair. This has become a part ot 
your habit—to do like this. I cannot 
tolerate it.

SHRI SHYAB*NANDAN  MISHRA: 
You please ask this auestion. Other-
wise you will not stand very high in 
the esteem of the people.



\  m  SPEAKER: X am allowing a dis-
cussion on it, if you want It.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHR A:
People are /{oioff to suffer on account 
of this rise in prices*

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQTJE; When the 
S&eaker wants to conduct the business 
of the House according to the Rules 
a Member casts  a  reflection on the 
Chair* There must be some limit.
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MB. SPEAKER: He came much later.
I regret it very much. The hon. Mem-
ber will have to withdraw it.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
No, I will not do it.

MR. SPEAKER:  Then,  I am very
sorry. WiU you please withdraw it?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
No. Here you are making the vast 
masses of the people suffer.

MB.  SPEAKER:  You  are a very
senior Member./In the  heat of the 
moment you have cast a reflection on 
the Chair. 1 am so sorry. If you do 
not withdraw it I am so sorry. As a 
Member I respect you. But I have to 
respect the Rules also.

1 am extremely sorry lor the langu-
age you use sometimes. If you think 
1 have gone out of the Rules, you can 
paint out. X leave it to you* Tell me 
under what Rule X can allow a ques-
tion after the statement Let me know 
where I am. - •

SHRI ATAL BIHARI  VAJPAYEE* 
You can* if the statement is not cover-
ed by that Rule.
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MR. SPEAKER: You will have some 
separate time to discuss it. But, this 
is not the way, of attacking the Chair 
like this. I am very sorry; his be-
haviour is very much regrettable. X 
have already said that you can have » 
separate time for it and discuss it and 
ask any number of questions.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
For a number of days we would suffer.

SHtRX VASANT SATHE  (Akola): 
What about the language used by Mr. 
Mishra? What about the bad langtu 
age used by him against the Speaker? 
You have asked him to withdraw that*

MR SPEAKER: X have asked him 
to withdraw that language

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
No, I did not; I did not. I do not do 
that.

MR. SPEAKER:  You  are a very
honourable Member of this House. You 
are an old Member. Kindly sit down.
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MB. SPEAKŜ: You are casting an 
aspersion.  X have asked you about 
this. All that you can do is to invite 
my attention.

SHRI VASANT SATHB: Why has 
he made the allegation, Speaker has 
violated, you defy the rule, etc.?  It 
was strictly within the rule, Rule 372. 
You cannot  make  wild  allegations 
against the Chair please.
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MR. SPEAKER: 1 am so sorry—the 
way he behaved, and all that. I show 
him full respect. I show him full re-
gard. It has become a part of his 
habit. I am not doing it because he 
behaves like that. No, I am really 
very sorry. This should not happen. 
You should withdraw it please. Other-
wise I cannot proceed with the busi-
ness of the House. I will not proceed 
with the business of the House unless 
he withdraws it

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI (Bombay— 
North-East): He should withdraw it.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  Rule 372
is clear....

MJR. SPEAKER:  I am so sorry—
the way he behaved.

The question is this, whatever may 
be his remarks or objection or clari-
fication, whatever that may be, I am 
concerned with the language he used.

13.09 tars.

Supposing the Speaker does not 
allow certain matters, genuinely under 
the consideration that it la not per 
mlssible under the rules, does it mean 
that the hon. Member should come
direct on the Chair?  I am not able

to follow this. He was so rough and 
harsh in his manner.

SHRI A.  K.  M. ISHAQTJE: Mr.
Mishra is a senior Member and we 
expect some decorum from him.  We 
would request him to withdraw it, so 
that other junior Members can follow 
his example.

MR. SPEAKER: If he does not with-
draw it, then I shall withdraw from the 
House and I shall not come to this 
House.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: No, no.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: It is our 
right to have you in this House.

MR. SPEAKER: AH that I can do is 
that I can withdraw from the House. 
I shall call some  Member from the 
Panel of Chairmen to come here to 
the Chair. I am not going to go to the 
extreme of asking the hon. Member to 
leave the House.  The only thing Is 
that in my own way I can lodge a 
protest.  Mr. Sathe may come over 
here.  I am going to withdraw from 
the House....

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQT/E: That is 
not proper. . . .

MR.  SPEAKER:  Mr.  .Toshi  may
please come here. I am going to with-
draw from the House. I would request 
him to come here. At least I do not 
want that I should show any disrespect 
to an hon. Member. All that I can 
do is to lodge a protest and go. Mr. 
Joshi may please come here.

May I request Mr. Joshi to please 
come here?
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MR. SPEAKER: No. He will declare 
the lunch hour. I am going to with-
draw from the House. X request any 
Chairman to come  and  occupy the 
Chair now.

Mr. Joshi is a Chairman tram the 
Opposition. X*et  him  please  come 
along.
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SHRI STH YAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I shall walk out against this attitude 
of the Chair, but I shall not wthdraw 
it.

MR. SPEAKER: It is not purely a 
Question of walking out, but one of
withdrawing it.

SHHT S. 3tf. BANERJEE: I may tell 
Shri Mishraji that nobody will be able 
to function as Chairman herealter. He 
may also be a Chairman some time.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Goswami may 
please come here . . .

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
(Riajapur) :  Shri  Shyamnandan
Mishraji was only asking for a certain 
information.  He was agitated, but 
I do not think that he meant any dis-
respect  to  the Chair.  He did not 
mean any disrespect to the Chair. 
He has made it very clear that he 
wanted only some information but 
the hon. Minister has not given it.

SHRX A. K. M. ISHAQUE: Let him 
say so.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  Let him
express regret.

SHRI  BHAGWAT  JHA  AZAD 
(Bhagalpur): I am sure Shyam Babu 
did not* know what the Speaker had 
already observed against the Govern-
ment immediately before he came I 
would request him to get up and say 
that did not mean any disrespect to 
the Chair.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: Mishra-
ji, we know very much that you did 
not mean any disrespect to the ChafiLr. 
You only please tell the Chair that 
you did not mean any disrespect (In-
terruption) . You are seeing that every 
member, irrespective of party affilia-
tion, is making that request to you.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I sought a simple information. I stick 
to my xight to seek- an information 
which affects the Vast millions of peo-
ple who are going to suffer On ac-
count of the increase in' the price of 
petroleum.  The  simple  information 
tion asked was: when was the in-
crease in the price of crude effected 
by the oil producing countries? Since 
this information was not vouchsafed 
to the House,  I felt very unhappy 
about it, and naturally, because I re-
present  the  people here (Interrup-
tions).  If the Chair does not protect 
my right to seek this information and 
get this information, I feel unhappy 
about it.  Otherwise, there  was no 
question ot meaning any disrespect 
to the Chair. I would always stand 
for this right to seek information and 
get information on a vital matter.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: He
has expressed regret.

SHRI H. IsT. MUKHERJEE (Calcutta 
—North East): What you have said 
purports to mean that you had no idea 
of disrespect to the Chair.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
No; I have said that.

SHRI H. N* MUKERJEE Perhaps in 
the heat of the moment, you might 
have made a certain observation which 
was unfortunate and which, I take it* 
is withdrawn,  (because  we cannot 
function in a  manner  where  the 
honour of the Chair is impugned. If 
it happens  to have been impugned, 
let us make it clear that that was not 
the intention. I take it that that is 
the sense of the House because no re-
flection was cast on the "Chair.

of Petroleum 262
Product <Stat.)
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SBPEIX 43®CVAMNANPAN MISHRA: 
What about the honour and rights of 
a member?

ME. SPEAKER; May X say this? 
Before Shri Mishra came, a number 
of observations were made* X added 
my own and made it dear that X was 
personally unh»ppy over it and then 
went on to make some further obser-
vations.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What about this information which I 
have sought? Why should they with- 
hold it?

MR. SPEAKER: ’So far as the other 
thing is concerned,  after all,  you 
have Jcept me as your Speaker. If I 
feel the interpretation of a rule is 
like this, I say it is like this. But the 
member can say ‘no*. Then we can 
pursue it.  but to straightway come 
on the Ghair is a different matter. If 
I am not acting1 according to the rules 
or If I am not acting as the Speaker 
should do, the only thing lor me is to 
leave.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: No, no; 
that question, does not come.

MR. SPEAKER: If you think that 
my interpretation is wrong you can 
put your own. But if you say *You 
have always been doing this’, in that 
case, I have no /business to sit in the 
Chair.

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: He 
has categorically said that  he does 
not mean any disrespect, and the mat-
ter should be ended.

MR. SPEAKER: X want to say that 
Shri Misra is not known to me just 
because he came to  Parliament.  X 
know him  since much  earlier.  X 
know that he may be temperamental, 
but he is not a bad fellow. But, in 
this case, when he is sitting as an 
hon. Member and T am fitting as 
Speaker, then we should have the re-
lationship  as the Speaker  and the 
Member. If he thinks 1 am really so 
bad, wetl» X do not $e*arv* to be here.

13.11 fare*
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CULTUBAt COM2dXl%BB ABOVT DOVBL-
ing or Sugar Export Quota bx 
India to U.S.A.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Narsingh Na- 
rain Pandey.

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PAN-
DEY (Gorakhpur): Sir, I wish to draw 
the attention of the Minister of Agri-
culture, under rule 377, to the follow-
ing matter of public importance.

The Chairman, Mr. W. R. Poage of 
the US House Agricultural Committee 
said on 2-3-1974, when the represen-
tative of the Indian Sugar Industry, 
Attorney David Paul Meter, had ap-
peared before the US House Agricul-
tural Committee for the purposes of 
seeking to double its present quota of 
sugar to two lakh tonnes,—Mr. Poage 
told him—*‘1 have not observed any 
support, any co-operation  from the 
Indian Government during  the last 
ten' years.”  Mr. Poage also  chided 
India “for not buying more American 
agricultural  products except  when 
they can’t pay.  When they can pay 
they buy elsewhere.” Mr. Poage fur-
ther said that US involvement in Viet-
nam was not supported by India and 
other recipients of US aid program-
me.

Sir, it is a very serious matter, and 
almost in all the newspapers of India 
and of the world this has appeared, 
and it tantamounts to affect our rela-
tionship with the USA.  Now, what 
Mr. Poage, the Chairman, has said is 
very defamatory and X want that the 
Minister of Agriculture should make 
a statement to the House so that our 
countrymen should understand what 
is the feeling of the Government of 
Tnîin on tfels issue.

the ignmwaut or agkucux- 
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